In the requirements elicitation phase, operation flows of software are often defined by scenarios. It is necessary to define appropriate operation flows as scenarios in terms of easily comprehended operation flows, efficiency, etc. Then scenarios are implemented as software Graphical User Interfaces (GUIs). If the operation flows are defined inappropriately, the implemented GUIs may require modifications in the late software development phase. Although defining appropriate operation flows is difficult in the requirements elicitation phase, operation flows of GUIs cannot be always modified in the late software development phase. Thus, it is necessary for end users to evaluate the appropriateness of operation flows in scenarios. Herein we propose a method to generate GUI prototypes from scenarios. By parsing the events in the target scenarios, which are written in a natural language, GUI prototypes are automatically generated. Using the generated GUI prototypes, the appropriateness of operation flows can be evaluated by end users. If problems arise, the GUI prototypes can be modified in the early requirements elicitation phase.
Introduction
Because the requirements elicitation phase often defines scenarios to represent task flows, which are realized as operation flows of Graphical User Interfaces (GUIs), scenarios must appropriately represent task flows. Even if real task flows are defined as scenarios, operation flows are not always suited to computerization (e.g., easily understood operation flows, efficiency, etc.). Additionally, whether the scenarios actually describe the required input/output items and tasks must be confirmed. Thus, it is difficult to define appropriate task flows in the requirements elicitation phase, and GUIs implemented based on scenarios with inappropriately defined task flows must be modified.
End users can effectively evaluate the implemented GUIs to confirm whether the operation flows are appropriate. Typically, end users and usability engineers complete GUI usability evaluations [1] [2] , and then software developers modify the GUIs based on the evaluation results. In this manner, GUIs are improved via iterative cycles of evaluations and modifications. Similarly, an iterative evaluation and modification process is effective to assess the appropriateness of operation flows.
Iterations of usability evaluations often occur in the late software development phase. Although modifications can be performed at this stage, some modifications are difficult, including operation flows. Thus, defining and evaluating the appropriateness of operation flows in the requirements elicitation phase would be easier.
In this paper, we propose a method to generate GUI prototypes using target scenarios. Generating GUI prototypes from scenarios, developers can evaluate operation flow appropriateness in the requirements elicitation phase. The scenarios are written in a natural language, which makes it easier for users to understand. To generate the source programs of the GUI prototypes, each event is parsed, input/output items from/to end users are extracted, and operation flows are analyzed. When issues arise, the GUI prototypes can be easily re-generated by modifying the scenarios, allowing evaluations and GUI modifications to be performed iteratively and easily.
Our method is intended to generate GUI prototypes. Because many different methods exist to assess the appropriateness of operations flows via usability evaluations, including the one we proposed [3] , evaluation support is beyond the scope of this work. Developers evaluate operation flow appropriateness using existing methods, then they can modify the scenarios and re-generate the GUI prototypes using our method. Our method are used to generate prototypes for evaluating the appropriateness of operation flows (e.g., determining whether the operation flows are comprehensible, efficient, necessary, and sufficient for input/output item and tasks). Thus, logics of software, including pre and post conditions of scenarios, are not included in the generated GUIs in our method. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes related works, while section 3 highlights the features of our method. Section 4 shows the scenario conditions. Section 5 provides a detailed description of our method. Section 6 reports a case study, and section 7 concludes our paper.
In the method of Elkoutbi et al. user interface prototypes are generated from scenarios [4] . Their scenarios are described as UML collaboration diagrams with user interface information. There are five steps for user interface generation in this method. First, software developers acquire requirements of the target software and describe manually the requirements as a class diagram, a use case diagram and collaboration diagrams. In the class diagram, pre-conditions and post-conditions are added to the methods in each class. Second, the described collaboration diagrams are automatically transformed into state chart diagrams. Third, names are automatically assigned to the states of the generated state chart diagrams by analyzing pre-conditions and post-conditions. Fourth, all generated state chart diagrams are integrated into one state chart diagram. Fifth, user interface prototypes are generated from the integrated state chart diagram and described use case diagrams. Using this method, user interface prototypes suitable for practical applications can be generated. However, a significant amount of extraneous information must be added to the diagrams to generate user interface prototypes. Thus, it is difficult to define such information in the requirements elicitation phase.
Tran et al. proposed a method to generate GUI prototypes from task, user and domain models [5] . Task models represent procedures that users accomplish tasks. Domain models represent relationships between real objects in the target software. User models represent user characteristics. The main targets of this method are database-intensive software. Using this method, costs can be reduced and user interfaces can be selected appropriately. However, it is necessary to learn how to describe these models, which places a heavy burden on developers. Also, when the generated GUI prototypes must to be modified, it is necessary to modify the models. That is, the modifications are not easy.
Miguel et al. proposed a method to generate user interfaces based on MDA (Model Driven Architecture) [6] . In this method, three types of metamodels are defined. Their metamodels are class diagrams. The first metamodel is a structural view and is developed based on a domain model. The second metamodel is a functional view defined by a use case model. The third metamodel is a user interface view and is defined through a user interface model. Also, domain models, use case models and user interface models are described. Domain and user interface models are class diagrams. Then, user interface prototypes are generated based on the defined model transformation rules. This method includes iterations of user interface modifications. Models in this method are platform independent. That is, using this method, user interfaces adapted to various platforms can be generated. However, descriptions of several models with different types are required, so it is not easy for developers to generate user interface prototypes.
He et al. proposed a framework of user interface generation for web services [7] . In this framework, developers provide WSDL (Web Service Definition Language) specifications to define functional interfaces, interface style specifications, interface semantic specifications and a user profile. Layout styles are defined by interface style specifications, and semantic meanings of input/output items and relationships between them are defined by interface semantic specifications. Personal preferences and device constraints are given by a user profile. From these specifications, the followings are generated: user interface objects, an object layout hierarchy, global layout preferences, basic layout constraints, and a layout objective. User interface objects represent widgets allocated to each input/output items, their size and positions of the widgets. An object layout hierarchy represents relationships between the user interface objects as a hierarchy. Global layout preferences are given by guidelines to allocate positions of user interface objects, and are used to minimize white space. Basic layout constraints are definitions of displays, such as screen size. A layout objective is the definitions of the preference satisfaction level. Then, user interfaces for web services are generated. This framework is also suitable to generate user interfaces for practical use. However, the required information for user interfaces is very detailed. So, when modifications of user interfaces are required, the burdens of developers and the costs may become high.
Popp et al. developed a model transformation engine for GUI generation based on MDA [8] . GUIs can be generated based on specific situations, such as small devices and specific buttons, by this engine. Three models, such as an input model, a constraint model, and a rule set, are required for generation. Interactions and communications are described in the input model. The context and constraints, such as screen size and resolution, are described in the constraint model. The rule set includes relationships between input model elements and output model elements. Due to this engine, GUIs can be generated more specifically for various platform compared to other methods. Because detailed information is required for generation, this method is difficult to use in the requirements elicitation phase.
Features
The features of our method are described below.
GUI prototype generation in the requirements elicitation phase
Because scenarios, which represent operation flows, are often defined in the requirements elicitation phase, it is difficult to confirm if the operation flows (including task flows) are appropriate. Unfortunately, implementing GUIs on inappropriate operation flows makes it difficult to modify GUIs in the late development phase, and extensive changes may significantly impact the software. Although many methods are available to generate GUI prototypes [9] [10], issues that arise due to modifications during the late software development phase cannot always be resolved.
In contrast, our method assumes that GUI prototypes are evaluated in the requirements elicitation phase because this is the phase where the scenarios used to generate GUI prototypes are defined. Consequently, task flow issues can be resolved prior to the late software development phase.
Ease of GUI prototype modification
Although many GUI prototype generation methods have been proposed, few support the iterative process necessary to modify GUIs. Most methods require many items or the source programs of the GUI prototypes to be modified, and some methods do not record all GUI generation configurations. Thus, re-modification of the configurations is expensive with respect to time and costs.
In our method, scenarios must be modified to alter GUI prototypes, and the analysis of the scenarios and configurations of the last generation are recorded. Thus, modifications are easy because the scenarios are written in a natural language, and iterations of evaluations can be performed effectively.
Scenarios without additional items
Most existing methods use a model to generate GUI prototypes, such as those written in UML (Unified Modeling Language). Additional items are required to generate a GUI prototype via a model, which increases the burden on developers because they must learn how to describe the model. Moreover, users without software development knowledge cannot confirm whether the model appropriately reflects the requirements.
Because scenarios generate GUI prototypes, our method does not require additional items. Thus, developers do not have to learn model descriptions, and users can easily confirm that the scenarios reflect the requirements.
Scenarios
UML use case diagrams describe software functions. Often a use case has several scenarios [11] , including operation flows. Each operation in a scenario is called an event. The scenario for the most common successful operation flow is called the main scenario, and other successful operation flows are called alternative scenarios. Scenarios with error flows are called exception scenarios. Figure 1 shows a use case diagram for a hotel reservation system.
Our method assumes the following conditions for scenarios. Figures 2 and 3 show the main and alternative scenarios of the "cancel a reservation" use case, respectively. • An event has only a subject and a predicate.
• Input/output items are described in an event at the most detailed level.
• Alternative and exception scenarios are described individually.
Use case: Cancel a reservation Pre-condition: Guest is logging in the system Post-condition: Guest successfully cancels a reservation When guest selects "Cancel a reservation", this use case begins A-1 System asks how to search for the reservation. A-2
Guest selects how to search. A-3
System extracts the reservation records from the reservation database system. A-4
System shows the reservation records to the guest. A-5
Guest selects which reservation record to cancel. A-6
System confirms whether the selected reservation record is correct. A-7
Guest selects "Confirm". A-8
System removes the selected reservation record from the reservation database system. A-9
System confirms the cancellation.
Figure 2. Example of a main scenario
Use case: Cancel a reservation Pre-condition: Guest is logging in the system Post-condition: Guest successfully cancels a reservation When guest selects "Cancel a reservation", this use case begins B-1 System asks search method for the reservation. B-2
Guest selects how to search.
B-3
Guest inputs the reservation number to cancel. B-4
System searches the reservation information from the reservaton database system. B-5
System confirms whether the selected reservation is correct. B-6
Guest selects "Confirm". B-7
System removes the selected reservation from the reservation database system. B-8
System confirms the cancellation. 
GUI Prototype Generation
Our method generates GUI prototypes from scenarios, which are parsed. Figure 4 details our method. The input/output items from/to the end users are extracted. Each item is called an "interaction item". Additionally, the event order is analyzed, and scenarios are merged. Then flows of window switching, widgets assigned to interaction items, and window layouts are determined. Finally, the source programs of GUI prototypes are generated. Although our system currently generates GUI prototypes using Java Swing packages, other programming languages are applicable.
Use cases and scenarios analysis
Developers can describe use case diagrams using existing UML modeling tools. Then the use case diagrams are inputted to our system to describe scenarios. Step 1
Step 2
Step 3
Step 4 Figure 4 . Flow of our system
Decomposition of events
After describing scenarios, each event is analyzed and decomposed into segments. Because our system is currently designed for scenarios written in Japanese, a Japanese parser, Cabocha [12] , is used in the analysis. Our method can be applied to other languages by preparing a language parser that can perform the following processes necessary for event analysis:
• Extraction of words (tokens) from each event
• Modification of the extracted tokens to uninflected forms
• Analysis of syntax of each event
• Extraction of the subject and object segments (phrases) from each event Table 1 shows the results when event A-5 in Fig. 2 is decomposed. Word classes are identified for each segment.
Segment analysis
To generate GUI prototypes, input items from the end users and output items to the end users must be extracted from the events using the following: 
Interaction types
Each event can be classified by its event attribute. For this classification, actors are identified first. In use case diagrams, actors represent the end users and other systems that interact with the target system. Second, interaction items for the events, which are data from the subjects to the objects, are identified. Third, the interaction types, which are user actions, are determined. Fourth, concrete widgets are assigned to interaction items. Finally, parsed events are further analyzed to determine the above four items.
(1) Event actors
Actors are extracted from the use case diagrams. For example, the actors in Fig. 1 are "guest", "reservation database system", and "guest database system". Then nouns in the events are extracted from the parsing results. Finally nouns corresponding to the actors in the diagrams are identified. For example, the actor of event A-5 in Fig. 2 is the "guest".
(2) Event attributes
Event attributes include input from end users, output to end users, internal processes of the target system, and external processes. These attributes are identified after the actors are determined. Because both the subject and the objects must be identified, our method employs a natural language parser to analyze the syntax of events. Then event attributes are determined based on the types of the subjects and objects. Table 2 summarizes the definitions and identification strategies (subjects and objects) of event attributes.
For example, because the subject is "guest" and the object is the "target system" for event A-5 in Fig. 2 , event A-5 is identified as an "input" event attribute. However, the object of this event is omitted. In such cases, developers often must modify the identification results. Table 3 shows examples of identifying event attributes in Fig. 2 and 3. 
(3) Interaction items
Interaction items are extracted from the "input" and "output" event attributes. Objects in these events are identified as interaction items. For example, the interaction item in event A-5 in Fig. 2 is "which reservation record to cancel". Output to end users
(4) Interaction types
To determine the specific widget type when generating GUI prototypes, the interaction type must be identified. "Input" and "output" event attributes can be classified into three types of interaction types: data input from keyboards, item selection, and data display. Data from keyboards and selection from data items are "input" event attributes, while "output" event attributes are display data. The interaction type of an interaction item with "output" event attributes is just data display, while that of "input" is identified based on the predicates of events. To classify verbs of the prediates into interaction types for "input event attributes, we surveyed numerous scenarios and diagrams. Table 4 shows the results. For example, because the verb is "select" for event A-5 in Fig. 2 , the interaction type is item selection. 
Scenario mergers and window switching

Scenario mergers
As mentioned in section 4, a use case often has several scenarios with common event flows and branches. Thus, the overall operation flow of each use case must be obtained to generate GUI prototypes. This is realized by calculating the similarities of events in different scenarios using the vector space model [13] , which is a common information retrieval model where sentence similarities are calculated as numerical values. The frequencies of specific keywords in documents can be calculated using the vector space model. Our method calculates the values of any two events in different scenarios. Tokens of one event are used as keywords, while the other event is used as the document. Then the frequency that the tokens appear in the document is calculated as a number between 0 and 1, where the larger the value, the more similar the events.
There are cases where the event descriptions differ, but the meanings are the same. Thus, when the calculated value exceeds a certain threshold, the two events are recognized as the same. Although our system sets the default threshold to 0.75, developers can determine the threshold value. Table 5 shows the calculated values between two events in the scenarios shown in Figs. 2 and 3 . An asterisk "(*)" denotes a value greater than 0.75.
After calculating the event similarities, the same events are merged, and the overall operation flows of a use case are constructed. Figure 5 shows an example of the constructed flows by merging the scenarios in Figs. 2 and 3, which are represented by a UML activity diagram.
Figure 5. Example of merging scenarios
Window switching
After merging the scenarios, window switching is determined by the following points. If additional window • Points where branch in the merged scenarios
• Points where event flows change from "input" event attributes to "output" event attributes 
Assignment of widgets and window layouts
Widget assignment in a window In this step, our system assigns a specific widget type to each interaction item extracted in 5.1.2 (3) based on the event interaction type in 5.1.2 (4) and the user interface guidelines. Currently, our system uses Microsoft Windows User Experience Interaction Guidelines [14] as the user interface guidelines. Table 6 shows part of the widget assignment strategy. "Interaction type" is one of the three types described in 5.1.2 (4). "Item selection" is either "single selection" or "multiple selection". "Widget type" indicates the widget assigned to each interaction item in the interaction type. "Auto./Man." indicates whether our system can automatically or developers must assign widget types to the interaction items. "Strategy" indicates the assignment strategy for the widget type to each interaction item. When the interaction type is "item selection", developers can determine concrete selection items. Then widget types are assigned to interaction items.
For example in event A-5 in Fig. 2 , the interaction item is "reservation record" and the interaction type is item selection. The number of selection items is two. Thus, our system automatically assigns the JRadioButton widget to this interaction item.
Window layout
After determining the widget types of the interaction items, the window layout is established. When interaction items of "data input" and "item selection" are implemented as widgets, the label widgets must represent the name of the interaction items (what to input/select). We call these label widgets "instruction labels". instruction labels are automatically generated, and label names are determined as the name of the interaction items extracted in 5.1.2 (3).
When arranging widgets in a window, interaction item widgets and their instruction labels are grouped. Then these Figure 7 . Example of generated GUI prototypes For example, the instruction label named "reservation record" in event A-5 in Fig. 2 is generated and grouped with the two selection items obtained by developers. The group widgets are then arranged under event A-4 widgets.
Generation of source programs
Next our system generates source programs for GUI prototypes. Our system adds two buttons, "Back" and "Next" to each window to realize window switching. Figure 7 shows an example of the generated GUI prototypes based on Figs. 2 and 3. In this figure, the left side is Fig. 6 . The right side is the generated GUI. The number is window correspondences between the left side and the right side.
Case Study
As a case study, we generated GUI prototypes for a hotel reservation system, and analyzed how automatic generation was performed. Table 7 shows part of the analysis for the scenario in Fig. 2 . This table shows that the scenario for 5.1.2 or its analysis results must be modified. Thus, the actors were complemented in the scenario, while event attributes and interaction types were adjusted in the analysis. An asterisk (*) denotes modified items and a plus (+) indicates added items.
Event attributes and interaction types are inappropriately analyzed when actors of the object are omitted. For example, the scenario in event A-2 omitted the object (the target system), and consequently, the object was misidentified as an "external process" event attribute. Although the appropriate event attribute of this event is "input", our system needed to recognize data flow for the human actor to the system (Table 2) for proper identification. Because our system did not recognize the event object, the event attribute was incorrectly identified.
Objects are often omitted from scenarios. Additionally, event representations with the same meaning may differ depending on the case. For example, event A-1 in Fig.  2 and event B-1 in Fig. 3 have the same meaning, but their representations differ. Because natural languages have a high freedom of representations, it is very difficult to appropriately analyze all events. These problems should be resolved by analyzing the appearances of interaction items in events and employing thesauruses and ontologies.
In this analysis, 35% of events required modification. It is noteworthy that merged scenarios, which exceeded the default threshold of 0.75, did not require additional modifi-cation. Thus, our method generated GUI prototypes automatically using only use case diagrams and scenarios without extra descriptions. When evaluations indicate that GUI prototypes must be improved, developers only need to modify the scenarios. Hence, our method can effectively improve GUI prototypes using an iterative process.
Conclusion
In this paper, we propose a method to generate GUI prototypes using use case diagrams and scenarios. First, scenarios are analyzed, and interaction items are extracted and interaction types are identified. Second, the overall operation flows of a use case are constructed. Third, specific widget types are assigned to the interaction items, and window switching is determined. Fourth, the source programs of GUI prototypes are generated.
Our method does not require extra descriptions. Although the case study revealed problems related to writing the scenarios in a natural language, we confirmed that GUI prototypes could be generated almost automatically and appropriately. Thus, GUI prototypes can be improved efficiently, which is helpful in evaluations.
Although the method was successful, future work remains. First, the natural language analysis must be improved. As mentioned in section 6, our system shoule analyze the appearances of interaction items among events and use thesauruses and ontologies. Thus, identification of event attributes and mergers of scenarios should be improved. Second, strategies to assign widget types to interaction items should be improved so that more types are automatically assigned. Third, strategies to arrange widgets in a window should be improved to realize more complex widget arrangements. Through these efforts, more window layouts can be realized from the GUI prototypes.
